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Sine 1789, a number of Federal and District of
Columbia agencies have been authorized by the Cougress to
est:ablish special police or guard forces; in fiscal year (PT)
1977, the Federal Government kad 11 forces and the District had
4 forces. These forces, consisting of about 2,800 officers, are
independently adminstered by 14 Federal or District agencies. In
FT 1977, it cost the forces about $48 million, including
administrative costs which were not readily identifiable, to
provide security for 498 buildings either leased or owned by the
Federal or District goYernments. Findings/Conclusions:
Significant differences exist among the agencies in such matters
as security of facilities, qualification for employment,
training, and salaries. However, security responsibilities and
duties are mostly the same. Each force has established certain
administrative functions which have resulted in uneconomical and
inefficient practices. Stin2dardization of activities and some
force consolidation may be, possible, but because of oame Rule,
consolidation of Federal security forces should not include
District government forces. Consolidation is a matter for tte
Congress to decide. Recommendations: Whether or not
consolidation occurs, the following actions should be taken by
the Mayor of the District, the Public Printer, the Librarian of
the Library of Congress, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, and the
Administrator of the National Gallery of art: adopt a policy of
acquiring goods and services from the General Services
Administration (GSA); cooperatively develop standarized
equipment and uniforas; seBk assistance from the Civil Ser\Aice



Commission to develop atandardized training programs, employe: trequir.eonts, and compeasation levels; and seek assistance fromthe aSs to develop guidelines for deteruining aepropriate andaffordable levels of security. T;e Director, Office ofEanagement and hudvetr should require heads of agencies overwhich he has jurisdiction to take these actions. (HTW)
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The proliferation of special police and guard
forces in the District since 1789 has caused
administrative and operational inefficiencies
and unnecessary costs.

B ,cause of the similarity of duties and respon-
sibilities, some consolidation of the forces
may be possible and would improve opera-
tions and reduce costs. Standardization of
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The Honorable.nawton M. Chiles
United States Senate

Dear Senator Chiles:

As the Chairman, Subcommittee on the District of Colum-
bia, Senate Committee on Appropriations, you requested that
we review the activities of tne police and guard forces
operating in the District of Columbia. (See app. II.) As
agreed with your office, we did O..t verify the data furnished
us by the various agencies in *;.; course of the review.
Comments eo these agencies have been considered in preparing
this rergort.

This report summariz-- the results of our work concern-
inq 15 Federal and District special police and guard forces
operating in the District (these forces are identified on
p. 5 of app. I). Other work you requested, not covered in
the report, involving the Metropolitan Police Department and
U.S. Park, Capitol, and Metro Transit Police, is in progress.

There has been a proliferation of special police and
guard forces in the District since the first force was es-
tablished in 1789. Of the, 15 forces we reviewed, the last
one was formed in 1971. These forces, consisting of about
2,800 officers, are independently administered by 14 Federal
or District agencies. In fiscal year 1977, it cost the
forces about $48 million, including administrative costs
which were not readily identifiable, to provide security for
498 buildings either leased or owned by the Federal or Dis-
trict governments.

As the forces were created, each was legislatively as-
signed authorities and responsibilities independent oi the
existing forces. Enabling legislation allowed each agency
to establish its own policies and procedures. Consequently.
significant differences exist among the agencies in such
matters as security of buildings and grounds, qualification
for employment, training, and salaries, although security
responsibilities and duti.es are mostly the same. Also, each
force established certain administrative functions which
have resulted in uneconomical and inefficient practices.
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Data we assembled suggests that standardization of activi-ties and some force consolidation may be possible.- Because ofHome Rule, however, any consolidation of Federal securityforces should not include the District government forces. Ourrecommendations for standardization are set forth below. Al-though we did not recommend force consolidation, because webelieve that is a matter for the Congress to decide, each ofthe agencies that replied gave its views on consolidation.With only two exceptions, both in the executive branch, theforces covered in this report were opposed to consolidationgenerally because of the uniqueness of the operations forwhich security was provided.

There is current inte:est in consolidating Federalspecial police and guard forces. If the Congress decidesto do this with the forces operating in the District,specific legislation is required. If the Congress decidesinstead that the forces should Loo more uniform, authoritywould have to be provided for the Civil Servire Commissionto help agencies develop standardized employn.nt and trainingrequirements and for the General Services Administration tohelp standardize security guidelines, equipment, and uni-forms. Also, the President has initiated a project to studythe potential for consolidating various Federal activities,including snpecial police and guard forces. The Office ofManagement and Budget advised us that. i is looking intothis issue and 4'ill consider our recommendations in reachinga final decision.

We are makirg recommendations that can be implemented
whether or not consolidation occurs. The Mayor of the Dis-trict of Columbia, the Public Printer, the Librarian ofthe Library of ConQress, the Chief Justice of the SupremeCourt, the Secretar of the Smithsonian InstitJtion, and theAdministrator of the National Gallery of Art shcild, withrespect to special police and guard activities,

--adopt a policy of acquiring goods and services fromthe General Services Administration,

-- cooperatively develop standardized equipment anduniforms,

--seek assistance from the Civil Service Commission todevelop standardized training programs, employmentrequirements, and compensation levels, and
-- seek assistance from the General Services Administrationto develop guidelines for determining appropriate andaffordable levels of security.
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The Director, Office of Management and Budget, should require
the heads of each ot the agencies discussed in thig report
over which he has jurisdiction to take the actions enumerated
above.

There was general agreement on our recommendations that
standardizing uniforms and equipment and buying from the
General Services Administration could save money. Tnere was
less agreement on our recommendation to standardize salaries,
employment requirements, and training, and little overall
agreement that the forces should seek assistance from General
Services in order to develop guidelines for determining ap-
propriate and affordable levels of security. Again, unique-
ness was the agencies' principal reason for not agreeing.

We have not included in the report or responded specifi-
cally to the comments of the individual agencies under the
Office of Management and Budget's purview, but rather have
considered the latter's comments as representing the execu-
tive branch. That Office's comments and those of the other
Federal agencies and District agencies discussed in the re-
port have been included as appendixes VI to XII, and have
been considered in finalizing this report.

The details of these matters are included in the appen-
dixes.

As requested by your office we arc making no further
distribution of the report at this time. We will, however,
distribute it in accordance with our normal distribution
policies as soon as you make its contents public, which
we understand will be within a few da s of receip

Si re yours

Comptroller General
of the United States
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ACTIVITIES OF SPECIAL POLICE

AND GUARD FORCES OPERATING IN THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CAN BE IMPROVED

At the request of the then Chairman, Subcommittee on theDistrict of Columbia, Senate Committee on Appropriations, wereviewed special police and guard force activities in theDistrict of Columbia. Our review e'xplored (1) possible over-lapping and duplicating of jurisdictions and responsibilitiesand (2) the efficiency and economy of standardizing and/orconsolidating operations and activities.

The data presented to us during our review was furnishedby the various agencies and has not been verified by us.Comments of the 15 forces, the Civil Service Commission(CSC), and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) havebeen considered in preparing this report.

SUMMARY

The proliferation of forces in the District since 1789 hascaused administrative and operational inefficiencies and un-necessary costs. The similarity of duties End responribili-ties for the 15 forces rev'.ewed suggests that standardizationof personnel and procurement activities is needed and someconsolidation of the forces may be possible. Such consoli-
dation should result in improved operations and reduced costs.Also, management improvements are possible within existing or-ganizations.

BACKGROUND

Since 1789 the Government has employed persons to protectits buildings and grounds. Through the years, a number ofFederal and District of Columbia agencies were authorized bythe Congress to establish special police or guard forces.

In fiscal year 1977, the Feceral Government had 11 forcesand the District 4. These forces provided security for 498
Cgovernment-owned and leased buildings in the city at an annualcost of about $48 million. Adm:nistrative support costs werenot readily available and/or ide'ntifiable.

Security -,rsonnel totalec about 2,800, which included632 guards hired under contrac- from private special policeorganizations. The 11 Federa? forces protect 388 owned orleased buildings, and the District forces protect the
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remaining 110 buildings. The General Services Administration
(GSA) has the largest of the 11 forces with 1,257 .uerds con-
sisting of 625 sworn GSA personnel and 632 personnel under
contract. The bui.ldings that are protected house employees,
currency, museum relics, and art objects. A summary desciip-
tion of authorities and responsibilities is included in ap-
pendix III.

The map on the following page shows the downtown loca-
tions with assigned geographical responsibilities identified
for each of the forces, and the schedule on page 5 shows for
each of the 15 forces the total expenditures and personnel
for the fiscal years 1975 through 1977 (estimated).

Proliferation of forces and related problems

Since 1789 when the first force was created, Federal and
District governme;.h special police and guard forces operat-
ing in the District have proliferated. The forces we re-
viewed, 15 in all, are independently administered by 14
Federal or District agencies, each with its own laws and
regulations.

As each force was created, it was legislatively assigned
authorities and responsibilities independent of the existing
forces. The enabling legislation creating the forces set
forth broad purposes and allowed each agency to establish its
own administrative requirements. Consequently, differences
were created 'n security of buildings and grounds, employment,
salaries, and training and administrative functions, such as
procurement, even though duties and responsibilities were
mostly the same. Also, some agencies obtained special legis-
lation allowing them to recruit personnel at starting salar-
ies substantially higher than other agencies. Agencies with
lower salaries experienced difficulty in recruiting and re-
taining personnel.

Similar duties and responsibilities

Duties of the 15 forces include patrolling agency prop-
erty, guarding pedestrian building entrances, and perform-
ing associated administrative functions such as writing re-
ports. Most of the 23 security and administrative tasks
shown on the chart on page 7 are performed by a majority
of the forces. One force performed all of the tasks, and
three forces performed 22 of them. Each force performed no
fewer than 13 tasks. The task least often performed was
vehicular patrol of agency property. Only eight forces

2
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

performed this task, an understandable circumstance since
most of the property involved could be patrolled by foot.
Two other tasks were performed by only nine of the force',.
The extent to which a specific task is performed varies by
force.

Security differences

The level of security at government buildings could vary
because of such factors as

--size, configuration, and use of the facility;

--crime rates in adjacent neighborhoods;

-- past experience with crime at the facility; and

-- number of visitors to the facility.

The forces do not have uniform guidelines that define
the level of security required at the facilities and the
basis for determining the need and deployment of personnel
to provide such security. The factors used in this regard
are vague and lack uniformity. Each force uses its own
judgment in establishing security levels. As a consequence
security differences exist among the forces. For example,
the National Gallery of Art determines the need for security
personnel on the basis of one guard for every two galleries
within the building. The Smithsonian Institution uses the
following criteria:

--Daily crime statistics.

-- Recent fire damage or needed repairs.

-- Accident data or other problems.

-- Other information disclosed in a physical survey of
of the building.

-- Value of iitems on display.

-- Line of guards' vision where stationed.

-- Type of objects guarded.

-- How the objects are displayed.

6
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The National Gallery, by assigning one guard to every
two galleries, assumes that each gallery has the same floor
area, configuration, number of objects, and likelihood of
theft. By comparison, the Smithsonian Institution considers
the value of itez..s displayed, type of objects, and how they
are displayed in deciding the personnel needs. The following
examples illustrate the different personnel needs obtained
when using existing security guidelines or criteria for pro-
viding similar security.

The National Gallery of Art has two buildings, one of
which opened on June 1, 1978; and the Smithsonian Institution
has 11 buildings, all located within close proximity of one
another in the District. However, the Gallery has 167 security
personnel in the older building and the Smithsonian Institu-
tion has 453. A comparison on the basis of building size
alone shows that the Gallery contains 500,000 square feet of
space which it protects with its security staff of 167 per-
sonnel; the Smithsonian protects a comparable-sized building
with 83 guards.

National Gallery officials said that this description
only reflects a typical configuration on the main floor of
the Gallery, and that depending on the nature and value of
specific works of art and the lines of sight, the density
may be greater or less than one guard for two galleries.
Smithsonian officials said that a great many of the exhibits
at the facility used in the example are susceptible to
touch and some can be entered and partially operated, and
that in other facilities (including museums and art galleries)
most of the exhibits are susceptible to touch. We believe
that the comments of the two organizations serve to further
highlight the problem of evaluating the appropriateness
of the number of security personnel assigned to a facility
without guidelines that define the level of security required.

The District of Columbia Department of General Services
considered the following criteria to determine the need for
security personnel:

-- Building use including hours of operation.

-- Location of the facility.

-- Crime rate at the facility.

-- Physical aspects of the building, i.e., access points.

-- Number of employees.

8
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Using these criteria, 15 guards are required to provide
security for one of the department's buildings. A DistrictGeneral Services official told us that 4 guards are required
to protect top officials--City Council members, the Mayor,
and their staffs--and 11 guards are necessary for general
building security.

Using its criteria, GSA estimated that the District's
General Services general building security personnel could
be reduced from 11 *n 6, providing selected security deviceswere installed and revised parking and lighting procedures
were implemented. In this connection a wide variance existsin the forces' use of electronic security devices, ranging
from none at all to extensive use. (App. IV shows the fac-
tors considered by each force for security purposes.)

Differences in training

Each of the special police or guard forces provides on-the-job or formal training or both. Some forces attended a
centralized training program, others conducted their own, and
some did both. Training includes physical fitness and de-
fense tactics, detention and arrest procedures, and firearms
use.

The amount of basic training varies among the forces as
follows:

Weeks of Number of
training forces

a/0 2
1.6 1
2 1
4 3
5 2

b/6 2
7 1
8 3

a/On-the-job training only.

b/The force has 1-day training for guards and 6-week training
for police.

Individual subject areas (e.g., firearms use) for which
training was provided also vary. For example, one force that
required guards to carry guns provided no formal basic trainingin firearms use. An official of the force told us such training

9
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was not provided because firing ranges were not available forthe guards. Guards in another force were provided firearmstraining as part of the estabished centralized training pro-gram, but the guards do not carry guns. Five forces providedbetween 6 and 10 hours of firearims training, seven providedbetween 22 hours and 28 hours, and one provided 40 hous,.The table on the following page shows the total amount oi
basic training and where it .s conducted for each of theforces. The table on page 11 shows the amount of training
by type for each of the forces.

CSC officials told us that they have no authority toprescribe standards for trainersj for the Federal and Districtemployees because by statute f .&.c. 4103) the head of eachagency is responsible for est. ,shing and operating trainingprograms for its employees.

CSC is responsible, pursuant to Executive Order 11348,dated April 22, 1967, for advising the President of ways toimprove Federal training programs. In July 1977 CSC advisedus that it was working with selected Federal protective agen-
cies to foster development of guidelines for the agencies tofollow in establishing protective service training programs.A CSC official told us that District agencies were not in-cluded because only those forces with 250 or more officerswere part of the study. She said this limitation was im-posed to keep the study group to a manageable size.

in February 1978 a copy of the completed guidelinesresulting from the study was sent to us. The CSC guide-lines identify specific tasks to be learned by police andguards during training sessions in the areas of arrestauthority and use of firearms and objectives to be achievedat an interim point and at the conclusion of the training.However, the guidelines do not give any information on thelength of time it should take a policeman or guard toachieve these objectives.

Employment qualifications
and salary variances

CSC prescribes uniform employment and pay standardsfor all but five of the forces covered in the study. Thesefive forces consist of one legislative brarth force and onejudicial branch force and three other Federal establishments'forces, two of which voluntarily adopted CSC's employment
and salary standards. The third one adopted the employmentstandards, but has different starting salaries specified bylegislation. However, the ether two forces have, by

10



WEEKS OF BASIC TRAINING PROVIDED TO FEDERAL AND
DISTRICT GOVERNMENT POLICE AND GUARDS (note a)

Weeks of Basic Training Conducted
Training By

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Bureau of Engraving and Printing (guards) 7 Agency and CFLETC (note b)

Treassury Security Force (special police) 5 CFLETC

Federal Protective Service (special police) (note c) 8 CFLETC

Government Printing Office (special police) 6 Agency and CFLETC
(guards) 1 day Agency

Library of Congress (special police) 5 CFLETC

National Gallery of Art (guards) 8 days Agency

Natiunal Zoo (#icial police) (note d) 8 CFLETC

St. Elizabeths Hospital (special police) 8 CFLETC

Smithsonian Institution (guards and special police) 2 Agency

Supreme Court (specil police) 6 Agency and CFLETC

Washington Aqueduct (special police and guards) 0e Agency

DISTRICT GOVERNMENT

D.C. Public Library (guards) 4 D.C. General Service

Federal City College (guards) 4 D.C. General Service

General Services (ouardl) 4 D.C. General Service

Washington Technical Institute (guards) OfL / Agency

n Drn ieOt include on-the-job training (OJT).
b_/ Conolidated Federal Law Enforcement Training Center.

SC The Federal Protective Service, prior to ivay 1977, Provided its own 6-werk basic training program.

d/ rNw recruits could be given a 5. 8 or 12-week course, detenxling on the amount ot prior experience alKt training.

'/ All training is OJT.

11



HOURS OF BASIC TRAINING IN SELECTED SUBJECT AREAS
PROVIDED TO SPECIAL POLICE AND GUARDS (note a)

DETENTION HUMAN/PUBLIC PHYSICAL ANDFORCE FIREARMS FIRST AIDAND ARREST RELATIONS DEFENSE TACTICS

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Bureau of Engraving and
Printing (guards) 22 26 16 24 6
Treasury Security Force
(special police) 22 22 16 6 6
Federal Protective Service
(special police) (note b) 40 12 8 10 2S
Government Printing Office
(special police) (note c) 24 30 17 20 8
Library of Congress
(special police) 22 22 16 t6 6
National Gallery of Art
(guards) 7 ? 3 8 2
National Zoo
,special police) 28 30 29 8 8
St. Elizabeths Hospital

(special police) (note d) 28 30 29 8 8
Smithsonian Institution
(special police and guards) 6 6 4 7 2
Supreme Court
(special police) 22 27 16 30 6
Washington Aqueduct
(special police and guards) (note e) -

DISTRICT GOVERNMENT

D.C. Public Library
(guards)
Federal City College 10 10 24 3
(guards) 10 10 24 3 

General Services
(guards) 
Washington Technical
Institute (guards) (d) (f) (e) 30 (e)

-/ Does not include any on-the-job traning.

b Derived from training curriculum prior to switch to :he CFLETC in April 1977. Curriculum will row be the same as that for
the National Zoo and St. Elizabeths Hospital

Guards receive 7 days of classroom training and 32 days of Gn-the-job training, with no specific time frame for these
subjects.

d/ Guards do not carry weapons.
e/ Police and guards receive on-the-job training in various courses as determined by supervisory personnel.

f/ Guards do not . ve arrest authority.

12
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legislation or agency mandate, authorized different employment
qualifications and compensation. These two forces employ
personnel at higher salaries and with less experience than
permitted by CSC.

Employment qualifications--Three agencies hire at
the GS-7 entry level, two pursuant to specific legislation
and the third pursuant to legislation giving the agency
authority to set its force's salaries. (See app. V.) All
other agencies are subject to the Classification Act of
1949, as amended (5 U.S.C. 5101 et seq.), and supervised
by CSC.

The entry levels and experience requirements for the
forces are as follows:

Number GS grade
of entry Experience

forces level (years)

a/7 3 1
a/6 4 2

1 5 3
3 7 0-5

_/Two forces hired at either GS-3 or 4 with 1 or 2 years' ex-
perience respectively.

Officials of some of the forces told us that it was dif-
ficult to employ qualified individuals when other agencies'
employment qualification requirements were less stringent.

Salary variances--Starting salaries ranged from $7,408
to $11,690 a year. At the time of our review highest sala-
ries, including supervisors, ranged from $9,775 to $28,056
a year. There was no consistency in salary ranges. For
example the Smithsonian Institution, the National Gallery
of Art, Federal City College, and Washington Technical In-
stitute had the same starting salary of $7,408, but had
maximum salaries rang 4ng from $9,775 to $20,177. Similarly,
some forces with starting salaries higher than the minimum
starting salary cited above had lower maximum salaries. For
example, D.C. Public Library had a starting salary of $8,316
and a maximum salary of $13,484. (See the tables on pp. 14
and 15 for the details on each force.)

According to some officials, forces paying personnel
lower salaries experience low morale and/or high turnover
rates. For example, a Federal Protective Service (FPS)
report pointed out that it has had major problems retain-
ing highly qualified officers.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIL I

The question of appropriate levels of compensation in
the Federal sector is of long standing. In the course of
our work we found that one of the major problems in this
area lies in the classification of positions (some of our
reports on this matter are discussed below). The appropri-
ateness of the position classification in the various forces
reviewed was not a part of this study. Any effort to stand-
ardize levels of compensation among the forces discussed in
this report would have to first deal with position classifi-
cation.

Our first report on the white-collar pay comparability
process (B-167266, May 11, 1973) recommended several improve-
ments in the design and conduc- of the annual survey of non-
Federal salaries used as the bases for adjusting General Sche-
dule salaries, including more emphasis on compensation evalua-
tion and research.

In January 1974, the Congress provided CSC funds to
study the desirability and reasonableness of (1) subdividing
the General Schedule pay system into similar occupation
groupings and (2) basing Federal pay rates on local prevail-
ing rates. The grouping would include determining the need
and feasibility of a separate classification and pay system
for protective service occupations. According to CSC of-
ficials, this study would be used to draft legislation to
establish salaries for special occupational groups.

In May 1976 we reported (B-179296) that prior reports and
studies showed the current pay systems which covered many
unlike occupations should be grouped by major occupation.
This would result in closer compatibility to market rates
and a more rational series of pay rates.

In August 1976 CSC told us it was examining questions
relating to the feasibility and desirability of establishing
a special service for the protective occupation. A CSC of-
ficial recently informed us that the study was still in
process and should be completed shortly. However, then CSC
will begin a more indepth study of the areas identified in
the report.

We have also reported that Federal and District law en-
forcement personnel should be covered by separate Federal
and District pay and fringe benefit systems (FPCD-77-71,
Jan. 12, 1978). Previously, we reported that present
white-collar pay schedules fail to recognize that the labor
srket consists of distinctive major groupings which have

"ifferent pay treatments. We said that pay systems should
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be designed around more logical groupings (FPCD-76-9, Oct. 30,1975). We reported also that weak controls and pressures ex-erted on job classifications have resulted in overgraded Fed-eral positions. We said that top Federal management neededto make a commitment to improve job classifications and to or-
ganize the work of Federal departments and agencies economi-
cally (FPCD-75-173, Dec. 4, 1975).

A recent report (FPCD-78-60, July 21, 197R) summarized
the major shortcomings of Federal pay-setting processes whichinhibit pay comparability and have resulted in criticism anda lack of confidence in Federal compensation systems. We reit-
erated our recommendations for needed legislative reforms inthe processes for establishing and adjusting Federal white-
collar, blue-collar, and executive level salaries.

Costly procurement practices

Agencies increase costs unnecessarily by not coordina-
ting procurement of similar items. The forces reviewed gen-
erally used the same caliber weapons and similar uniformitems, although the uniforms were of different quality, fab-
ric, and color.

GSA is the primary purchaser of goods and services fornondefense agencies of the Federal Government. GSA usually
can buy goods or services at prices that are lower than thoseavailable to an individual agency because purchases are gen-
erally made in large quantities. The forces we reviewed areeligible to buy from GSA, but not all are required to do so;we found that procurement practices and sources varied amongthe forces.

Standardizing equipment and uniforms and centralizing
procurement could result in substantial savings. Obviously,
centralized purchasing is not possible under the circum-stances which exist--that is, nonstandardized equipment anduniforms and individual procurement activity.

Some savings are available immediately, if each of theforces purchases equipment and uniform items currently
stocked by GSA. Standardization of equipment and uniformswould allow for even greater savings in that all items could
be acquired through GSA. Under the current organizational
arrangement of the forces, any decision on the forces' partto give up their prerogative concerning individualized equip-ment and uniforms and standardize these items will require
negotiation among the forces. Coordination among the forcesand with GSA would be necessary to assure that required
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quantities and quality of equipment and uniforms are avail-
able when needed.

Better coordination in procurement could save money--In
fiscal year 1976, an estimated $424,000 was spent on equip-
ment and uniforms. Procurement sources and prices paid forsimilar items varied. For eight forces that spent about
$397,000 in fiscal year 1976, we were able to identify where
cost savings--about $30,000--could have been realized if
purchases of selected items had been made from GSA. The fol-
lowing table shows the items and savings.

Quantity Agency GSA
purchased cost cost Savings

Shirts:
Long sleeve 1,750 $10,700 $ 8,800 $ 1,900
Short sleeve 4,540 21,600 16,100 5,500

Trousers!
Summer 220 5,000 3,100 1,900
Winter 470 14,400 7,300 7,100

Raincoats 150 5,200 2,000 3,200

Revolvers:
4-inch 220 20,100 9,700 10,400

Total $77,000 $47,000 $30,000

The biggest savings involved 4-inch revolvers. An FPSofficial told us FPS's latest purchase of weapons was in 1973.
The official said the weapons were purchased for an anticipated
increase in the force, but the size of the force decreased in-
stead because of the use of contract guards. In 1977 FPS had
510 of these new revolvers in its inventory with a shelf cost
of about $44 each at the same time that three other forces
bought 4-inch revolvers, 218 in total, at a cost of about $92
each. The estimated savings, had the FPS weapons been avail-
able to other forces, were about $10,400. Also, because of
nationwide reductions in FPS's force and use of contract
guards, it had about 1,000 excess revolvers available for
use. An FPS official told us excess weapons were transferred
to other forces needing weapons at no cost to the acquiring
force.

The remainder of the estimated $30,000 savings was in
uniform items, of which FPS had a substantial supply, while
other forces were purchasing like items from other sources.
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Currently there is no system in effect to let the pur-
chasing forces know that FPS has weapons or uniforms in in-ventory, so the for:ms are unable to avail themselves of
savings by acquiring the items from FPS.

An official of one of the fo-rces said that the type of
uniforms available from GSA--the type FPS had on hand in
substantial quantities--would not wear as well as the uni-
forms he purchased. An official from another force said
that GSA could not handle an increased workload if purchases
were made through GSA.

GSA advised us that it had tested uniforms and foundthat the ones it bought lasted about a year longer than the
uniforms similar to those purchased by the other agency.
GSA advised also that with an increase of one tailor foreach 600 additional officers served, it could handle an in-
creased workload.

Another instance where increased coordination, or at
least an increase in the excnange of ideas, could have
saved money involved the acquisition of coats by National
Zoo Police. In 1974 the Zoo Police saved about $64 an of-ficer when it decided to purchase and issue a year-round
coat with two removable linings instead of issuing a uni-
form jacket and overcoat as is the normal practice with
most of the special police and guard forces. This was a
non-GSA purchase, but a GSA official said that he could
get the jacket for about $9 less than the zoo paid. The
Zoo Police saved about $1,980 on the 31 jackets it pur-chased in 1974 based on zoo prices ($114 for both the uni-
form jacket and otvercoat). Two other forces that purchased
jackets from sources other than GSA could save amounts
ranging from $110 to $215 per officer if they purchased theyear-round coats instead of uniform jackets and overcoats.

CONCLUSIONS

There has been a proliferation of special police andguard forces since the first force was established in 1789,
and there are significant and sometimes costly differences inthe way in which the forces do their jobs. Creation of in-
dependent forces, over time, without regard to existing
forces, has been part of the problem. Enabling legislation
creating the forces established broad purposes and allowed
each agency to set up its own operation and administrative
regulations, although duties and responsibilities are mostly
the same. Special legislation enabling certain forces topay higher salaries further complicated the problem.
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Some degree of uniformity in operations and administra-
tion can be achieved by either changing the individual agency
authorizing acts or by administrative action.

For example, employment qualifications and salaries
could be made uniform by so specifying in each force's au-
thorizing legislation. Similarly, through administrative ac-
tion on the part of each force, uniform training requirements
and guidelines for determining security needs could be es-
tablished and standardized equipment and uniforms could be
adopted.

Efforts to achieve uniformity through administrative
action will have to be coordinated among all forces. CSC
and GSA would be two agencies expected to take a leadership
role, because of their respective functional responsibilities
in the Government--CSC for personnel and compensation and
GSA for procurement and supply. The Office of Management and
Budoet would also need to be involved as the management arm
of the Federal Governm.ent.

Uniformity in and efficiency of operations could also
be achieved through consolidation. Central authority could
be vested in one force and one centrally directed and managed
force could provide the security expertise for the Government
agencies. Some issues would need to be dealt with carefully.
Primary among them are salary and trainilg, which have by
far the greatest impact on the cost of providing security.
The salary levels established and the extent of training
provided will be major determinants in whether a consolidated
force is more economical than the individual forces.

Any consolidation of forces and amendment of existing
legislation to achieve uniformity in employment requirements
and salaries is a matter for the Congress to decide, although,
because of the Home Rule Act, consolidation of Federal secu-
rity forces should not include the District government forces.

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE CONGRESS

If the Congress decides that special police and guard
forces operating in the District should be consolidated,
specific legislation is required. If the Congress does not
wish to consolidate the forces, but desires more uniformity
amcng the forces, it needs to

-- amend existing legislation to provide for standardized
employment requirements and
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-- provide authority for CSC to help all agencies developstandardized training requirements, and provide author-ity for GSA to help them develop standardized guidelinesfor determining security needs and to standardizeequipment and uniforms.

RECOMMENDATIONS

In the interim, the Commissioner, Civil Service Commis-sion, should expeditiously complete the ongoing study ofFederal protective services employees' pay systems and pro-pose any Appropriate legislative changes to the Congress.

The Mayor of the District of Columbia, the Public Prin-ter, the Librarian of the Library of Congress, the Chief Jus-tice of the Supreme Court, the Secretary of the SmithsonianInstitution, and the Administrator of the National Galleryof Art should, with respect to special police and guard ac-tivities,

-- adopt a policy to acquire goods and services fromGSA;

-- cooperatively develop standardized equipment and uni-forms;

-- seek assistance from CSC to develop standardized
training programs; employment requirements, and com-pensation levels; and

--seek assistance from GSA to develop guidelines fordetermining appropriate and affordable levels ofsecurity.

The Director, Office of Management and Budget, should re-quire the heads of each of the other agencies discussed inthis report to take the actions enumerated above.

AGENCY COMMENTS

This review involved special police and guard forcesfrom the three branches of the Federal Government, the Dis-trict of Columbia government, the Smithsonian Institution,the National Zoological Park, the National Gallery of Art,and the Government Printing Office.

We asked the Office of Management and Budget to serveas the coordinating point for comments from the executivebranch agencies in order that a single executive branch
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position could be presented in our final report. OMB re-
sponded on May 1, 1978; its response covered the Civil Serv-
ice Commission, the Federal Protective Service, the Depart-
ment of the Treasury, and the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare (app. VI). Comments were also received
from the Smithsonian Institution (including the National
Zoological Park) (app. VII), the National Gallery of Art
(app. VIII), the Government Printing Office (app. IX), the
Library of Congress (app. X), the Supreme Court (app. XI),
and the District of Columbia government (app. XII). A
Washington Aqueduct official advised us orally that his
agency had no comments on the report.

Force consolidation

OMB is making a comprehensive review of Federal law
enforcement missions, tasks, and priorities as part of the
President's Reorganization Project. OMB advised that its
preliminary analysis should be ready in a few months and
that it would share its findings with us. OMB shared the
District government's concern over consolidation of Federal
and District security functions, but said that consolidation
and standardization of Federal security functions was an
important question to be considered on its own merits.

While it is not practical to address specifically the
comments of each agency, our analysis shows that, with the
exception of the Federal Protective Service, and to a lesser
degree, the St. Elizabeths force, each agency was opposed
to any consolidation of security functions (see p. 25). The
District government believed that consolidating its security
functions with Federal security functions would not be in
keeping with the intent and spirit of the Home Rule Act.
The Federal agencies opposed consolidation on the basis of
the uniqueness of the operations for which the security was
provided. Admittedly the forces reviewed provide security
for a wide range of activities involving important operations
and valuable items. We do not intend to minimize the im-
portance of any of the operations or of the items for which
an agency provides security. We do, however, see the overall
security activity as one in which consolidation could be bene-
ficial to the Government as a whole, without jeopardizing
the security of the activities or items involved.

We contacted a number of private security forces who
advised us that their personnel provide security for a wide
range of subjects--inhabitants cf buildings, drugs, cash,
jewelry, and valuable art works. Some private forces pro-
vide security under contract with FPS in Federal buildings
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housing valuable Government property and documents. Thus
the private-for-profit forces seem to be able to handle secu-
rity for a wide range of significant, different activities.
We cannot foresee where a consolidated Federal security force
would pose any serious obstacle to providing adequate security
for the Federal buildings and objects. Federal agencies
could contract for the service from a consolidated Federal
force, just as businesses do in the private sector.

We agree that the District, because of home rule, prob-
ably should not be included as part of any consolidation of
Federal security forces. Our view is that if a consolidated
Federal special police and guard force were established, the
District could, under the provisions of the Home Rule Act,
acquire special police and guard services from the consoli-
dated force on a reimbursable basis. This would obviate the
need for the several separate special police and guard forces
currently employed by the District. We believe that the Dis-
trict should study the cost and benefits of consolidating
its own forces or contracting for security services.

Not quite as prevalent a reason given for not consoli-
dating was loss of control over the security forces, and the
expressed fear that a consolidated security force would not.
be responsive to the needs of the individual agencies. Ob-
viously, individual agency control would be lost if security
functions were consolidated. Whether :he responsiveness
to agency needs would suffer is a matter of conjecture. An
adequately trained, well-disciplined, coordinated security
force would be expected to be fully responsive to agency and
individual needs within the agency, just as a police department
within a city is expected to be responsive to all the needs of
the organizations, businesses, and individuals within the city.

Inefficient administration and operations

OMB said it was concerned over the administrative and
operational inefficiencies identified in our report, par-
ticularly the lack of criteria for defining the requirements
for the security and protection of property or facilities and
the basis for determining how the criteria can or should be set.
OMB said that it would take our findings into consideration in
formulating its final recommendations.

The District government agreed with our recommendations
concerning acquisition of goods and services from GSA, stand-
ardizing uniforms, equipment, and training, and--with respect
to the D.C. educational institutions--standardizing salaries
and hiring qualifications. The District did not respond to
our recommendations to standardize salaries or hiring quali-
fications for the D.C. Library or D.C. special police, and
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none of the District agencies responded with respect to
seeking GSA assistance in determining security levels.

The Smithsonian Institution, the National Zoological
Park, and the National Gallery of Art did not agree with our
specific recommendations, although the comments covering the
first two of these agencies indicated some agreement that sav-
ings might be obtained if security organizations purchased
certain uniform or equipment items centrally or from GSA.

The Supreme Court did not respond to any of our specific
recommendations, although the response did raise the
issue of separation of powers. The Government Printing Of-
fice either agreed with each of the recommendations or said
it was already complying. The Library of Congress agreed
with our specific recommendations except that it wanted to
be sure that standardized training would be limited to basic
training; its reply did not comment on standardizing salar-
ies and employment qualifications except to state that the
former was established by law and it needed the high quali-
fications to attract high quality staff.

With respect to the issue of standardization of employ-
ment requirements and compensation levels, we pointed out in
a prior report (FPCD-76-9, Oct. 30, 1975) that the labor
market consists of distinctive major groupings requiring
different pay treatments. After review and determination
of appropriate classifications by CSC it seems to us that a
consolidated special police and guard force could constitute
an organization with a distinctive, built-in career ladder.
Such an organizational arrangement could minimize the re-
cruiting, morale, and turnover problems attributed to current
hiring and pay differences among the existing forces.

In summary, all but two agencies opposed consolidation
of special police and guard activities, primarily on the
basis that the operations for which they provided security
were unique. It is our view that while consolidation is
worthy of serious consideration, such consideration will
not be forthcoming from the individual agencies, where con-
solidation would mean loss of staff and of control over the
security activity. The current OMB study may result in an
executive branch position on this matter. In the final
analysis however, we believe that the question of consolida-
tion is for the Congress to decide.

With respect to the specific recommendations, we believe
that, if adopted, they will result in less costly security
services, whether or not security forces are consolidated.
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JAES M. CALLOWAY
CHIEF CONRAIhL AMD STAP DIRECTOR

Ilhe Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller General of the

United States
U.S. General Accounting Office
441 G Street, Northwest
Wasiiington, D.C. 20548

Dear Elmer:

Tlie D.C. Appropriations Subcommittee recently completedhearings on the city's FY 1977 budget request. During the course
of those hearings we discussed with Chief of Police Cullinane thefact tio t there are approximately 25 police forces operating in theDistriL. of Columbia. blany of these forces have over-lapping juris-
dictions and little on-going effort seens to be devoted to coordin-ation of police force activities.

Determing the appropriate resource level of any one policeforce in the District of Columbia is difficult when the request ofone of these police forces is considered in isolation.

This letter is, therefore, to request a GAO audit of theoverall police delivery system that operates in the District ofColumbia. This audit should cover the following areas:

- Background information on each police force that
operates in the District of Columbia including
budgets, manpower, general authorities, geographical
jurisdictions and some of the historical factors
that rtsulted in the creation of each of these
separate police forces.

-Informati n to permit a comparison between
D.C. and other cities of the sasm approximate
size with regard to crime rates, unemployment,
size of police forces, etc.

Information in the above two categories should be displayed graphically
to the extent possible.
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- Provide options (including appropriate legislative
options) and accompanying discussion regarding
possible consolidation actions and desirable co-
ordination measures that should be persused to help
insure efficient police services in the District of
Coluiabia and a responsible use of the taxpayers
resources.

- Provide data on effectiveness measures used by theMetropolitan Police Department by areas of respon-
sibility to help it determine effectiveness in these
areas and how that has changed over time since 1965.

I request tnat you coailplcte the report as soon as possible,but a preliminary report is required in time to assist the Committeewitn its J;ark up of the FY 1977 budget request. Any questions youuave, clarification of the scolpe of the study or any additional in-foniation you may need should be directed to iMiike Hall of my D.C.Appropriations Subcomuittee staff. iAr. 11all may be reached at 224-7220.

Sincerely 

Lawton Chiles, Chairman
District of Columbia Subcommnittee

CC: Senator John L. McClellan

LC:mhc
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ESTABLISHMENT OF FORCES

Federal Governmert

In 1790 the Congress authorized the appointment of a
commission to establish a permanent seat for the Government.
The employment of six persons to function as night watchmen
preceded the formal establishment of the seat of the Govern-
ment by nearly a year. The Congress replaced the commission
in 1802 with a superintendent. That position was abolished
in 1816 and the Office of Commissioner of Buildings was
created. Between 1849 and 1939 buildings management, includ-
ing physical protection, was transferred among various agen-
cies. In July 1939 the authority was transferred to the
Public Buildings Administration in the Federal Works Agency,
and in 1949 the Federal Works Agency functions were transfer-
ree to the General Services Administration.

The duties and responsibilities of GSA were to protect a
substantial number of buildings occupied by Federal agencies,
furnish uniformed guards at such buildings, and operate and
manage the force of United States Special Police. In 1971
the force became the Federal Protective Service. The juris-
diction and powers of these special policemen were restricted
to Federal property on which the Government had exclusive or
concurrent criminal jurisdiction.

Although GSA was authorized overall jurisdiction of the
Federal Government buildings and grounds in the District,
other forces were created under special legislation or au-
thority. Between 1801 and 1971, the special police or guard
forces were established to protect Government property as
follows.

Government Printing Office

A Government Printing Office official told us that in
1881 a regular corps of watchmen was employed to protect
and preserve the Government Printing Office's property and
building. The Office provides printing services for the
Congress and Government agencies. In 1970 the guard force
was authori.ed special police powers because the Congress
believed the guard force possessed little more authority
than any other private citizen. This lack of authority
made the force reluctant to settle firmly certain problems
and situations which had arisen in the Office. The Congress
also believed the District's Metropolitan Police Department
had done the best it could over the years, but unfortunately
it was not in a position to effectively provide for the
safety of the property and people in the area of the Office,
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Library of Congress

In 1897, the Library of Congress was removed from theCapitol to a new and separate building where the guarding ofits collections became the responsibility of watchmen. In
1950 the Congress authorized the Library to employ specialpolicemen to provide similar policing of buildings and grounds
to that which was provided for the United States Capitol.

Supreme Court

On October 7, 1935, the Supreme Court of the United
States held its first session in the building it currently
occupies on Capitol Hill. At that time, a guard force of33 men was authorized for the protection of the building andadjacent grounds. In 1949 the Congress authorized the Court
to appoint special policemen with positive and unquestion-
able authority similar to that whicn was provided for theUnited States Capitol. In 1973 the Congress increased theauthority of the Court special policemen by authorizing
them to enforce any law of the District. This authority wasrestricted to the Supreme Court building, its grounds, andadjacent streets.

Washington Aqueduct

The night watchmen of the Government, established in1789 and subsequently transferred to the Chief of Engineers,
had authority over the Washington Aqueduct. The Aqueduct
provides the water supply for 1.2 million District metro-
politan area residents. In 1916 the Congress authorized
the Corps of Engineers -.o enforce traffic regulations forthe protection of the )uildings and grounds of the Aqueduct.This authority was repealed in 1976 and the force now guardsonly the Aqueduct buildings and grounds.

Treasury forceqs

The Department of the Treasury was established in 1789,and in 1801 it was authorized to employ security personnel.
In 1937 the Secretary of the Treasury delegated to the Chiefof the Secret Service the responsibility and authority for
providing protection for Main Treasury, the Treasury Annex,the Bureau of Engraving and Printing buildings, and the
Bureau of the Mint buildings. In 1953 the responsibility
for the supervision of and jurisdiction over the guard
force assigned to protect the Bureau of Engraving and Print-ing and its Annex, including the guard force assigned to
the Armored Truck Division, was transferred from the Chief
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of the Secret Service to the Director of the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing. In 1973, the Director of the United
States Secret Service was authorized to appoint special
policemen to protect Main Treasury and the Treasury Annex.
At the same time, the Directors of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing and the Mint were authorized to appoint their
own special policemen for the protection of their respective
buildings.

Saint Elizabeths Hospital

Saint Elizabeths Hospital was established to care for
tne mentally ill. provide curative skills, and conduct re-
search projects. Because of the lack of supporting documen-
tation, we were unable to determine when the hospital secu-
rity force was established. However, a hospital official
told us that the hospital has had a security force since the
late 1800s. The official said the force was sworn in annually
by the Metropolitan Police Department as special policemen
until 1948. This practice was then stopped and the force re-
tained the authority of a guard or private citizen. In
January 1975 the hospital was authorized by GSA and the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare to appoint uni-
formed guards as special policemen for the protection of
the hospital buildings and grounds.

Smithsonian Institution

The Smithsonian Institution was created by an act of
the Congress in 1846 to carry out the terms of the will of
James Smithson of England who had bequeathed his entire estate
to the United States. The Smithsonian, as an independent
trust establishment, conducts scientific and scholarly re-
search, administers the national collections, and performs
other educational public service functions, supported by
its trust endowments and gifts, grants and contracts, and
funds appropriated to it by the Congress.

In 1882 the Office of Public Buildings and Grounds was
authorized to employ four watchmen to protect the buildings
and gro:inds of the Smithsonian. The powers and duties of
the watchmen were the same as those of the District's Metro-
politan Police. Pursuant to 40 U.S.C. 193n, the Smithsoniian
was authorized to employ special policemen to police the
buildings and grounds of the Institution. The special police
were authorized to concurrently enforce, with the United
States Park Police, the laws and regulations of the National
Capital Parks.
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National Gallery of Art

In 1937 construction of the National Gallery of Art was
authorized to house the art collections, such as paintings
and artifacts, of the Mellon family. The Congress pledged
to provide necessary funds for its upkeep including the pro-tecting and care of the works of art acquired by the gallery
board. A gallery official told us that in 1941, when the
gallery was opened, guards were employed to protect the col-lections. In 1951 the gallery received specific legislation
to employ special policemen to protect its buildings andgrounds.

National Zoological Park

The National Zoological Park was established in 1889for the advancement of science and for the instruction and
recreation of the public. About 3,000 animals inhabit the175 acres of the zoo. The zoo exhibits a broad zoological
collection of animals from all parts of the world, maintains
an information and education program for the benefit of the
visiting public, and promotes scientific research for thebenefit of the animals.

In 1890 two watchmen were assigned to the zoo. The
men acted as watchmen, animal keepers, and maintenance per-
sonnel. In 1891 six men were appointed, as additional pri-
vates of the District Netropolitan Police Department, to
protect zoo property. From those appointments, the zoo
police emerged to its present form as authorized by 40 U.S.C.
193n.

District of Columbia
government

In 1899 the Commissioner of the District of Columbia
was authorized to appoint special policemen to protect thebuildings and grounds of the District government. The De-partment of General Services is the primary logistics agency
for the District. Therefore, protection and security of
District government public buildings, owned and leased, andadjacent grounds are the fundamental responsibility of theDepartment. However, because certain agencies want their
own guard force, General Services does not protect all Di-
strict buildings.
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District of Columbia Public Library

In 1896 the District of Columbia was authorized to es-
tablish and provide for the maintenance of a free public
library and reading room. A librarian was to be appointed
to care for and supervise the library. The librarian was
responsible for enforcement of rules and regulations of
the library and was to appoint necessary essistants to
properly conduct the library. Because of :his authority,
the security of the library was not under the District's
Special Police.

In 1909 the Congress authorized the library to employ
its own police officers and by 1970, the authorized force
increased to eight. In 1970, the library trustees decided
to employ the services of a uniformed and trained security
force because the branches of the library were being robbed
and one guard was shot. The then-existing guard force was
unarmed and some guards did not wear uniforms. In June 4,
1970, the library agreed to employ the special policemen
of the Department of General Services, and by September 1972
all library guard service was provided by General Services.

On June 26, 1974, the library requested termination of
the General Services guard force because (1) sufficient
guards were not on duty and (2) guards assigned to the li-
brary were not properly trained. Effective August 1, 1976,
the library again had its own guard force, but many members
of the force were former employees of General Services'
special police.

Educational institutions

In November 1966 the Congress authorized the estab-
lishment in the District of Columbia of a public college
of arts and sciences (Federal City College) and a vocational
and technical institute (Washington Technical Institute).

Until 1970, the college's guard force was composed
of students, but because the students were often derelict
in their duties, General Services' special policemen were
employed on a reimbursable basis. In August 1976 the special
policemen were discontinued because the college was disturbed
over the quality of service provided, which stemmed from'
(1) the guards not being employees of the college and (2)
the college being unable to supervise and reprimand guards.
Subsequent to the transfer many of the special policemen re-
mained with the college force and were authorized to retain
their uniforms and weapons.
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Initially, General Services special policemen were notemployed on a full-time basis at the institute. An instituteofficial told us the special policemen were assigned to theinstitute when students registered and tuition was collected.In 1971, the institute established its own guard force to pro-vide for public safety of students, faculty, administrativeemployees, and visitors at the institute.
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PACTORS CONSIDERED IN DETERMINING

LEVELS OF SECURITY

Primary factors used to determine 1/
Branch of government and agency level of security

Executive branch:
Bureau of Engraving and Printing --Security surveys

--Audit surveys
--Analysis of crime statistics

Treasury --Need
--Number of fixed posts
--Number of roving patrols
--Crime

St. Elizabeths Hospital --Need
--Entire complex must be patrolled
--Certain locations must be covered around the clock

Washington Aqueduct --Significance of Aqueduct installation
--Number of fixed posts

Federal Protective Service --History of buildings; i.e., thefts
--Personnel security
--Physical security
--Inner security
--Existing uniformed protection personnel
--Existing intrusion and fire alarm systems
--Identification and control of personnel and vehicles
--Crime rate

Legislative branch:
Government Printing Office --Police stationed at all entrances

--High traffic areas
--Number of posts and frequency of patrols

Library of Congress --Hours the building is open
--Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

requirements
--Number of posts

Judicial brar.ch:
Supreme Court --Need based on whether or not Court is in session

)ther Federal establishments:
National Gallery of Art --One guard for every two galleries

--Every work of art should be in a guard s view

National Zoo --Past problems in area
--Visitors
--Crime
--Building characteristics

Smithsonian Institution --Daily crime statistics
--Recent fire damage or needed repairs
--Accident data and other problems
--Other information disclosed in a

physical survey of the building
--Value of items on display
--Line of guards' vision where stationed
--Type of objects guarded
--How the objects are displayed

District of Columbia government:
D.C. Public Library --Number of access points

--Hours of operation
--Electronic security equipment

Federal City College --Likelihood of crime
--Past experience
--Analysis of activity at a building
--Special program needs
--Physical aspects of buildings and surrounding grounds

Washington Technical Institute --Fixed and roving posts
--Special events
--Reserve parking
--Emergency situation
--OSHA requirements

General Services --Building us- including hours of operations
--Location of facility
--Crime rate
--Physical aspects of building, i.e., access points
--Number of employees

1/The Federal Protective Service and the Smithsonian Institution had written guidelines con-
taining the security factors listed. The other agencies did not and provided the infor-
mation orally.
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SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION

AUTHORIZING SPECIAL COMPENSATION

Section 13f of title 40 of the United States Code au-thorizes the Marshal of the Supreme Court, under the generalsupervision and direction of the Chief Justice of the UnitedStates, to designate special policemen to police the SupremeCourt building, grounds, and adjacent streets. The Marshaltold us the special policemen salaries were authorized bythe Court and paralleled the salaries of the United StatesCapitol Police.

Public Law 86-379 (Sept. 23, 1959) increased the sala-ries of the National Zoological Park Police above the then-authorized General Schedule rates. Public Law 91-34(June 3a, 1969) removed the Zoological Park Police from thatpay system and revised the salaries to the present levels.Serious recruitment and retention problems (attributed tosalaries considerably lower than other police organizationsin the District of Columbia) were cited as reasons for thelegislation.

Before 1968 Library of Congress guard salaries weresubject to the General Schedule system. Because of difficul-ties in recruiting and retaining guards, the Library attemp-ted, unsuccessfully, to have tne Civil Service Commissionadministratively approve increases in those pay scales. TheLibrary later proposed legislation to remove the guard forcefrom the General Schedule pay system and to increase salarylevels, since its salaries were lower than both the CapitolPolice and the Supreme Court Police and the pay scale wasnot sufficient to recruit and retain guards. Public Law90-610 (Oct. 21, 1968) removed the guard positions from theGeneral Schedule system and increased tile guard salary lev-els.

Public Law 93-175 (Dec. 5, 1973) increased Library guardsalaries to the current rates. In support of the legislation,the Library compared its salaries to those of the SupremeCourt, Capitol, and National Zoological Park Police, whichwere then higher, noting that this situation created a seri-ous morale problem for its guards.

The Director, Administrative Department, Library of Con-gress, said the Library of Congress guards perform both po-lice and guard duties and suggested including them in thepolice category. The hearings which supported the most re-cent salary increase for Library of Congress guards brought
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out, however, that the actual duties of the Library guard
force were more custodial than law enforcement.

In May 1976 we reported (B-179296) that when one or twoagencies receive special pay rates through legislative orother means, a precedent is set. Other agencies performingsimilar activities then seek similar legislative treatment.
The Library of Congress used the special pay rates of other
agencies to justify an increase in its salary levels. GSAalso attempted to improve the benefits of its Federal Pro-tective Officers through administrative appeals to CSC.
General Services cited its lower pay and benefits compared
to the Library of Congress and National Zoological ParkPolice in support of these actions. Thus far CSC and the Of-
fice of Management and Budget have refused GSA's effortto upgrade its force's salaries and benefits. However,
the effort is still being pursued.
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"" EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

-: ,' WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

May 1, 1978

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director
General Government Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

By letter of December 2, 1977, you provided a draftreport on the results of the GAO review of specialpolice and guard forces operating in the District ofColumbia, and asked me to coordinate agency commentsso that a single executive branch position could bepresented in the final report.

I am enclosing the Federal agency comments received
to date, so that you may have the benefit of theirrespective positions concerning the findings andrecommendations presented in the draft report.Inclusion of these letters does not represent anagreement in all cases.

In regard to the police and guard forces of theDistrict of Columbia government, my letter ofOctober 25, 1977, conveyed our position on yourreport "Federal and District of Columbia Employees'Need to be in Separate Pay and Benefit Systems."
The Office of Management and Budget agreed with thereport's primary recommendation that both the FederalGovernment and the District of Columbia governmentshould control "the nature, level and costs ofemployees' compensation." This, of course, would notbe possible with a consolidated Federal/District
police and guard force. We have reviewed theDistrict's letters that have been sent to you andconcur in their problems with a consolidated police
and guard force.

GAO note: Page references in appendixes VI through xII referto draft report and may not correspond to pages ofthe final report.
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This is not to suggest that some consolidation andstandardization of security functions may or may not
be warranted within the Federal G' -rnment. This is
an important question to be considered on its own
merits.

As you know, the President's Reorganization Project
at OMB has initiated a comDrehensive review of Federal
law enforcement missions, tasks, and priorities. Our
preliminary findings indicate that at least 27
executive branch organizations are involved in police
and preventative patrol activities and at least 47
in property or facilities security/protection (guard)
activities.

Our Law Enforcement Study Team has identified propertyor facilities security/protection as an issue area,
and they are developing a preliminary issue analysis
at this time. I am advised that this preliminary
analysis should be ready within 60 days. As soon as it
is ready, I will share our findings with you.

My staff and I are concerned with the apparent adminis-
trative and operational inefficiencies and unnecessary
costs identified in your report. One of the first
things which must be addressed is the present lack of
criteria for defining the requirements for property
or facilities security/protection, and the basis for
determining how these criteria can and should be set.
The development of such criteria could cause a funda-
mental rethinking of how many and what kind of security
or protective resources are actually needed for our
Government, and how they should be organized. Our
final recommendations, which we will also share with
you, will take into account these and other considera-
tions, including your findings.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. OMB looks
forward to working with GAO, the Congress, and the
Departments and Agencies in solving the problems
identified in your draft report.

Sincerely,

James T. McIntyre, Jr.
Director

Enclosures
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

Wisht~yxA n, S 1aM

I7AJYA.

January 24, 1978

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director
General Government Division
UMS. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

This letter is in further regard to the General Accounting Office'sproposed report entitled "Review of the Activities of the Special Policeand Guard Forces Operating in the District of Columbia", which you trans-mitted to the Office of Management and Budget by letter dated December 2,1977.

The comments which follow are applicable to the SmithsonianInstitution and the National Zoological Park, which is a bureau of theSmithsonian. Although allied to the Smithsonian, the National Galleryof Art has its own Board of Trustees and is responsible for its own
administration. For this reason, the comments which follow do not coverthe National Gallery.

Not being a Federal agency nor a part of the Executive Branch(please see our letter to you of December 22, 1977 on this subject), itwould be inappropriate for the Smithsonian to comment on the securityoperations of the other organizations covered in the GAO report, or onthe question of whether any consolidation of those other security opera-tions would be in order. With reference to the Smithsonian, however,we can state without hesitation our opposition to any such consolidationas it might affectour security activities.

Indeed, with regard to the Smithsonian, we do not believe that thereport makes a case with any conviction for consolidation. A central
theme of the report is stated most succinctly on page 2 of the draftletter to Senator Chiles, as follows: "...security responsibilities andduties are virtually the same" among the organizations surveyed. Thetable on page 6 of the draft report is displayed presumably to provethis point.
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This table shows that the Smithsonian central security organiza-tion performs 22 of the 23 listed security functions, and that the ZooPolice perform a majority of them. (For the record, it should be notedthat our central organization performs all 23; it does patrol parkingareas and, by issuing Metropolitan Police Department citations in thecase of violations, it does notify the MPD.)

What this chart does not show, and what the report apparently doesnot recognize, is that in many cases the nature of the Smithsonian dic-tates that we perform those functions in ways substantially different
from other organizations surveyed. Our Office of Protection Servicesand the Zoo Police are responsible for the security of one of theworld's largest complexes of museums and galleries and one of its most
prestigious zoos, respectively.

While there are undoubtedly some similarities in the way in whichsecurity must be approached here and the way other organizations mustapproach it, the critical difference can perhaps best be summarized bythis example, which incidentally intends no invidious comparison: TheFederal Protection Service (GSA) has as a primary funct'.: -.at of
keeping unauthorized people out of the facilities it guards; the
Smithsonian must perform its security tasks while welcoming people in -and in very large numbers (21,000,000 in 1976).

Many of the functions which the report's chart shows we undertake
are performed 364 days of each year in the midst of the crowds of ourvisitors - whom we welcome heartily - which often number in the hundreds
of thousands in a single day. Our security forces must therefore act assources of information as well as guards; and they must not only guard
the priceless treasures and interesting artifacts which so fascinate ourvisitors, but guard and protect the visitors as well, assure their safetyas well as their proper behavior, and assist them by maintaining propercrowd control.

The report's attempt to compare the Smithsonian Institution tosuch other organizations as, say, the District of Columbia Government,Federal City College, WTI, the Supreme Court, St. Elizabeth's or theWashington Aqueduct reveals a certain lack of understanding of what weand those other organizations actually are and do.

The basic misunderstanding of the Smithsonian which the draftreport reveals crops up elsewhere. For example, on page 8 the reportstates: "Most of the exhibits in the National Gallery of Art are sus-ceptible to touching iby visitors, whereas most of the exhibits at theSmithsonian facility are not." The "Smithsonian facility" referred toin the report we assume to be the National Air and Space Museum, since
the report identifies it as a building comparable in size to the NationalGallery with a security force of 83 guards. Actually, a trip throughthe Air and Space Museum would show a great many exhibits which are
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susceptible to touch, and some which can be entered and partiallyoperated.

This problem or the accessibility of our exhibits is a seriousone, and one which sets us quite apart from other surveyed organizations.Not only in the National Air and Space Msueum, but in the National Museumof History and Technology, the Freer Gallery, the Hirshhorn Museum andSculpture Garden, the Arts and Industries Building, the National PortraitGallery and the National Collection of Fine Arts - most of the exhibitsare susceptible to touch.

The National Zoological Park presents yet another problem, that ofprotecting the animals, and on rare occasions of providing protection tothe public if an animal gets loose. The Zoo Police are specially trainedto assist the animal keepers when necessary - and it has frequently beennecessary, especially at night, when the police are alone on the premises.The special problems confronting the Zoo are described in the attachedmemorandum from the Director of the Zoo to the Smithsonian's GeneralCounsel. Although it was written in 1968 in comment on legislation thenbeing considered to consolidate security forces, it remains a thoroughand accurate description of the Zoo's situation, and has the full endorse-ment of the Smithsonian.

On page 7, the draft report states that the forces surveyed "donot have guidelines that defire the level of security required at thefacilities and the basis for determining the need and deployment of per-sonnel to provide such security". Yet on the same page, it enumeratesthe criteria - guidelines - used by the Smithsonian in determining forcelevels and distribution. Those are our guidelines; they are followedin operation, and they are also used to determine and support budgetaryrequirements befoie the Congress.

It is implicit in these guidelines that they be applied in waysappropriate to each bureau of the Smithsonian, recognizing its specialneeds, problems and the kinds and numbers of people it attracts. Thus,even within the Smithsonian, where we have two security forces, we musttake into account substantial differences among our bureaus regardingsecurity matters. The fact that the Zoo has its own security force isan explicit recognition of these differences, and attests to management'spolicy of adjusting security procedures to meet the needs of each case.If complete uniformity is not possible, and indeed is totally undesirable,within the Smithsonian, it is difficult to see how such uniformity couldbe achieved as between the Smithsonian and the other organizations sur-veved in the report.

In this regard, the report states that "Each force uses its ownjudgment in establishing security levels." In the Smithsonian this isquite true. Given the Smithsonian's unique nature and legal status,its size and the catholicity of its collections and scholarly endeavors,
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we are not aware of anyone else to whom we might reasonably be expectedto turn for such judgment. Indeed, the Federal Protection Service hasfrequently turned to us for advice on providing security for librarieswhich have been assigned it for protection.

The draft report speaks to the matter of differences among thesurveyed agencies regarding training of security forces. Again, thetraining which we provide is specially adapted to the unique needs ofthe Smithsonian. In conjunction with an in-house survey made inSeptember 1977 of the Smithsonian's Office of Protection Services, weare currently inaugurating changes in our training programs which willrespond even more closely to changes in our needs and in availablesecurity technology.

We are well aware of the differences in salries provided thevarious forces surveyed. The survey referred to inmmediately above madesubstantial recommendations in this regard for the members of the Officeof Protection Services. These are currently under intensive review, andwe expect that corrective proposals will soon be submitted to the CivilService Commission for its further action.

It is possible that, as the report points out, some savings mightbe obtained if security organizations were to purchase certain items ofuniform and equipment centrally, or from GSA. However, the feasibilityof the Smithsonian's doing this would depend entirely on the availabilityof 'hese items in accordance with our specifications, and whatever costsmight obtain at the time. In any event, the savings cited by the reporthardly seem enough to warrant the massive disruption and greatly reducedresponsiveness which would result from the consolidation of Smithsoniansecurity forces with those of other organizations. Indeed, all thatwould be needed would be a timely exchange of information among theorganizations surveyed on the availability, cost and specifications ofequipment and clothing; consolidation to achieve the end of modestsavings seems quite out of proportion to the problem.

The report appears somewhat thin in support of the argumentsregarding savings. For example, we are not yet convinced that GSA wouldbe in a better position than the Smithsonian to determine what kinds ofcoats best suit our needs. We have a serious responsibility to our pro-tection forces to provide for their comfort, safety and health in theclothing and equipment we procure for t!-m. Even were we not mindful ofthis respost3ibility, our union contracts clearly impose it.
In conclusion, we cannot accept the argument, advanced on page 24of the report, that "Uniformity in and efficiency of operation could alsobe achieved by consolidation." There is only limited uniformity amongbureaus - and hence their security needs - within the Smithsonian, to
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say nothing of that existing between us and other organizations. Con-solidation, if it tried to impose uniformity, would lead to chaos inoperations, not efficiency

Sincerely yours,

John F
Assistant Secretary for

Administration

Enclosure
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
To : Mr. Peter G. Powers,SI P DATE: February 28,1968

FROM : Dr. T. H. Re 1, NZP 

SUBJECT: HR 14430/14448

In general, the National Zoo subscribes to the basic points
made in Mayor Washington's letter.

With reference to the Zoo's specific situation, removal of
the Zoo Police from our administrative direction would be
a serious loss. Since we could not expect the same kind of
special training, orientation, direction, and service from
a police unit under external direction, we would be compelled
to seek establishment of a substitute service organization
to take over those responsibilities not specifically identi-
fiable as law enforcement.

The Zoo Police now have responsibility for a range of activi-
-ies in the general area of law enforcement, as the daily
iIotter and monthly summaries indicate. In terms of man-hours,
_irection of traffic and parking is the largest single item
during the visitor season. Daytime patrols protect govern-
ment property, protect animals from abuse, and protect the
lives and property of visitors. Without these patrols, we
would have a far higher incidence of vandalism,abuse of
animals, thefts from parked automobiles, thefts of govern-
ment property, and accidents to visitors caused by their own
misbehavior.

Conceivably, a police unit under other administrative control
would take responsibility for basic law enforcement at the
Zoo. If this function were to be performed as effectively as
it is now, however, it would require a permanently-assigned
and specially-trained group, working on shifts calculated
to our fluctuating requirements. The unit would require the
same amount of supervision, based in the Zoo, that we now
provide. Assignments would have to be equally flexible, to
respond to special needs, such as after-hours events.

Detailed knowledge of the Park is required. Further, not every
policeman from outside would be willing to accept night work
in the Zoo. Night patrols are maintained from gate closing to
gate opening. These patrols are of great importance to the-
Zoo, although law enforcement is not a major problem at night.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Reg.f.arly on th, Payroll Savings Plan
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The Zoo Police are trained and deployed to provide a rangeof services not common to municipal law enforcement. Among them:
1. Information to visitors. Every NZP policeman is aninformation bureau, directing visitors to exhibits. Apoliceman will know, for example, the location of a newanimal whose arrival has been publicized.

2. Enforcemen. of park regulations. Our police are awareof special situations, such as the danger of allowingchildren to sit on guard rails, or the use of sling-shots to harass animals.

3. Public safety. The NZP police conduct continuous safetyinspections, reportig such hazards as icy walks, over-hanging branches, loose railings, potholes in pavements,etc. Corrections are requested from our mechanicalservices, and checked. The Police operate the first aidstation, assisting many members of the public, as wellas Zoo employees. All are trained in first aid.
4. Employee safety. The police also maintain continuousinspections for hazards to employees. They inspect fireextinguishers, local emergency first aid boxes,etc.They note and report safety violations, such as improperriding on service vehicles.

5. Special safety routines. For example, =ah Zoo has aquick-response procedure for snakebites, based on analarm system which sounds in the Police Station. Aparallel procedure is maintained as a 24-hour publicservice. The Police have access to arn anti-venin fieldkit, which can be on its way in minutes to a requestinghospital.

6. Special weapons. The NZP Police are qualified in the useof special weapons: heavy rifles, .22's, light shotguns,and airguns. Some are for emergencies, such as animalescapes. However, the Police use the light weaponsfrequently in preeuL-r control and other operationsassisting the Animal Ltpartment.
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7. Building security and safety. Night patrols check
security of all external and internal doors which
are designated as locked. They check for fire hazards
such as electrical equipment not shut off. They check
building temperatures and are on the alert for such
failures as steam-line breaks, water leaks, electrical
failures, etc. Outside regular hours, Police have control
of the Grand Master Key. They are responsible for e-
leasing vehicles from the garage, unlocking the gasoline
pump, and admitting employees on call-in to areas their
key series will not open.

8. Emergency call-ins. The Police communications center has
a routine procedure wor calling in plumbers, electricians
and other craftsmen at night and on weekends,vhere emer-
gency service is required. The Police initiate action on
snow removal on nights or weekends, determining when
various crews need to be summoned,and calling them in.

9. Animal emergencies. The Police on night patrol are on the
alert for animals that appear to be sick or injured, and
for other animal emergencies, and call in Animal Depart-
ment or Veterinary personnel as required.

10. Communications. The Police maintain the NZP communications
center. They operate our switchboard, 24 hours a day.
We have an internal radio system, giving two-way conmmuni-
cation with vehicles and hand units. Radio traffic is not
limited to police matters. The Police also operate our
gong signal system.

The Zoo requires 24-hour administrative coverage. Duty
Officers are assigned on weekends and holidays. They
are not necessarily in the Zoo, but are on call, report-
ing their whereabouts to the communications center.

During daytime hours, the Police station is a principal
reception point for many official visitors, since the
Adr.inistration Building is some distance from the public
area. The Police report the presence of official visitors
( and unexpected VIP's), for administrative response.

At night, all NZP employees entering the Zoo report their
arrivals and departures to the Police center.

Outside office hours, the Police receive all cables and
telegrams, as well as telephone calls. Many require-
immediate action: for example, messages announcing the
scheduled arrivals of animals at airports.
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11. Accident investigations. The Police, under theguidance of the Safety Officer, conduct all accidentinvestigations, including accidents to employees aswell as to visitors.

These are examples of areas wherein the Police provide essentialservices in addition to law enforcement. Many others colrldbe cited, where the 24-hour availability of Police personnelmeets special needs. For example, when an animal shipmentarrived at an airport one recent weekend, it was found thatthe crate would not fit into the vehicle on the scene. Apoliceman was able to drive a larger van to the airport withinthe hour.

All of these essential services require men who have been
trained at the Zoo, and who are familiar with Zoo personnel,animals, buildings, and practices. Further, they requirethat the division providing these services be an integralpart of the Zoo organization, and under the direct andimmediate direction of Zoo administration.

A police force not under our direct control, and not trainedby us, could not perform these services. It would seemwasteful to divide rxsponsibilities, having one unitresponsible for law enforcement only, another responsiblefor the services outlined above.

We arc therefore strongly opposed to the proposed legislation.

JP/THR:dlh
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December 22, 1977

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director
General Government Division
U. S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

We have received a copy of your letter of
December 2, 1977, to Mr. James T. McIntyre, Jr.,
Acting Director of the Office of Management and
Budget, which transmitted your office's proposed
report entitled "Review of the Activities of the
Special Police anu Guard Forces Operating in the
District of Columbia." Your letter to Mr. McIntyre
requested that his office consolidate comments on
the report of certain agencies audited, including
the Smithsonian Institution, the National Zoological
Park, and the National Gallery of Art "so that a
:i,gle Executive Branch position can be presented."

,as I am sure you know, tile Smithisonian Institution
i: a pblic trust established to carry out the will
of James Smithson, an Englishman. The Institution
is not part of the Executive Branch. Therefore, it
appears more appropriate for us to send you directly
our comments on the draft report. We have discussed
this revised reporting procedure with Mr. William
Russell of the Office of Management and Budget and
Mr. Frank Medico, Assistant Director of your General
Government Division. They find this procedure satis-
factory.
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Our preliminary review of the draft reportindicates that we will have substantive comments to
offer. We are in the process of making a moredefinitive review, and these comments and suggestionswill be forthcoming by separate letter.

Sincerely yours,

ohn F. Ja on
Assistant Secretary

for Administration
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National Gallery of Art

Washington, D.C. 20565
Telephone: (202) 737-4215
Cable AddresJ: NATGAL

May 17, 1978

Dear Mr. Lowe:

I am pleased to offer the following comments on the GeneralAccounting Office's draft of a proposed report concerning "TheActivities of the Special Police and Guard Forces Operating inthe District of Columbia."

We cannot agree with the underlying permise of the draftreport, namely that there is substantial similarity among theresponsibilities of the organizations surveyed. Specially, webelieve that art museum security involves duties and responsibil-ities which are decidedly different from other types of guardingactivity. The primary purpose of the guard force in the Galleryis to protect the works of art against vandalism, theft, fire,etc., and to protect the visitors and building itself. Manygifts and loans have come to the National Gallery largely becauseof its stringent security program. Our guards not only providesurveillance, but they must be experienced in crowd control andknowledgable about the collections. Those serving at entrancesare also expected to know the various public transportation routesand the schedules of the many visitor attractions in the Mall area.

With reference to specific items, the statements at the topof page 8 and in Appendix 3, page 37, concerning the assignment ofguards is misleading and only reflects a typical configuration onour main floor. Depending on the nature and value of specificworks of art and the lines of sight, the density may be greater orlesser than one guard ior two galleries. In some instances, suchas when the Mona Lisa was on loan, we provided a guard for a singleitem. In the Chinese and Tutankhamun Exhibitions there were severalguards in just one gallery because of interrupted sight lines andhuge visitor throngs. The comments concerning training do notgive adequate recognition to the specific knowledge needed bymuseum guards concerning the building(s), the museum's contents,the alarm systems, the closing procedures, etc. which would beunique to a particular gallery or museum. Knowledge of the passiveelectronic systems must be strictly controlled on a need-to-knowbasis.
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In fact, these information items are a primary component of ourtraining program. Therefore very little oi our training would betransferable or obtainable from others, although we work closelywith the Smithsonian Institution in improving the more generalparts of our training. Our respective training and range officersare in constant touch since the Smithsonian regularly uses our rangefacilities.

While g'eater standardization may be possible, our uniform, forexample, was specifically designed to be a light-weight, year-roundgarment satisfactory under our specific temperature and humidityconditions. The weight, quality, and appearance of our uniforms are
important morale and public image factors. Similarly, we have asingle long-sleeved shirt of a weight which does not require differentshif.s for different seasons. We feel strongly that a white shirtgives the neatest appearance and least "conflict" with the works ofart. The draft report does not appear to evaluate the single vs.seasonal uniform cost implications or to recognize the moralefactor involved in uniform design for particular installations.
On the matter of weapons, I believe it will be years before we replacemore than an occasional weapon, but we can check on availability
through the General Services Administration should additional weaponsbe required.

I have read the letter of January 24, 1978, from the AssistantSecretary for Administration of the Smithsonian Institution, andinsorfar as it refers to the Smithsonian's museum guarding (as distinct
from the Zoo policing) I concur in the additional points made thereinwhich have not been addressed in this letter.

In conclusion, we believe that museum guarding activity generallyand guarding activity at the National Gallery specifically issufficiently unique to argue against consolidation. Thank you foryour consideration of my comments.

Sincerei; yours,

Jd.seph G. English
Administrator

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director
General Government Division
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548
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United States
Government
Printing Office
Nt f Washinglon D C 20401 OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC PRINTER

December 20, 1977

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director, General Government

Division
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

I believe consolidation of the Government Printing Office's (GPO) special
police and guard activities with others would not be in the best interests
of the Government. GPO is unique in its operations for this area: (1) it
is a manufacturing type of operation with trucks and supplies constantly
on the move; (2) it handles National Security items as well as passports;

(3) it has agreements with craft and other unions providing specific pro-
tective services LO employees; and, (4) it is located in a relatively
high-crime area. Accordingly, your draft report does not completely
address itself to these special problems.

Following are our comments to specific recommendations made in the draft

report.

Recommendation

With respect to special police and guard activities, the Public Printer
should:

"--adopt a policy to acquire goods and services from GSA,
--cooperatively develop standardized equipment and uniforms,
--seek assistance from CSC to develop standardized training

programs, employment requirements and compensation levels, and
--seek assistance from GSA to develop guidelines for determining

appropriate and affordable levels of security."

Comment

--We have never hesitated to acquire goods and services from GSA whenever

prices are advantageous and delivery schedules meet our needs.
--We welcome any coordination with other special police and guard forces

regarding standardized equipment and uniforms.
--We have always considered the CSC as a source for training programs,

employment requirements and compensation levels and will continue to
do so.

4
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-We shall seek assistance from GSA whenever necessary to developguidelines for determining appropriate and affordable levels ofsecurity.

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft report before itspublication.

Sincerely,

I OYLE
3 ublic inter
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o THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
,, WASMINOTON. D.C. 2W40

ADWUNTRATIVZ IDPARTLMNT December 23, 1977

Dear Mr. Lowe:

This is in answer to your letter of December 2, 1977addressed to the Librarian of Congress requesting the Library's
response to the General Accounting Office draft report entitled,'"Review of the Activities of the Special Police and Guard Forces
Operating in the District of Columbia." The draft report containsfour specific recommendations on page 25 to which we are pleased
to respond as follows:

1. The Library procures uniforms, equipment and other
available items through GSA.

2. The Library currently uses the GSA uniform shop andwould have no objection to cooperative development of
standardized equipment and uniforms.

3. The Library uses the Federal Law Enforcement Training
Center for standard basic training for its Special Police
Force. However, the Library has special needs which
require specialized training that is only available hereat the Library. We address other portions of recommenda-
tion No. 3 at greater length below.

4. We agree in principle to this recommendation. TheLibrary now obtains assistance from GSA in situations inwhich secutiry systems are in leased space, and uses theGSA manpower allocation formula to establish manpower
requirements.

The Library takes exception to certain elements of thedraft report. The Library's Police Act is similar to the CapitolPolice Act and the Supreme Court Police Act. The space covered bythese Special Police is contiguous and cooperative work measures doexist. The great value of the Library's collections, the level ofusers of the collections including Congressm'en and other high govern-ment officials, and the number of tourists and visitors (well over amillion people a year), all require special procedures and training.
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The Library of Congress, as the national library, has
collections which are of inestimable value. The Special Police
are respoi.sible for guarding these collections, which have been
built up for over a century and a half and contain many rarities.
Close attention must be given to prevent the defacement or mutilation
of items in the collections or on exhibit. There are 17 general and
special reading rooms open to the public where the Special Police
must exercise general surveillance.

In addition, there is a continuous danger of loss by theft
of items from the Library's collections. Library materials,
especially unique manuscripts, are far easier to conceal and remove
than, for example, a painting. The Library averages over 1,500,000
visitors each year, and the police must be extremely alert, particu-
larly during periods of heavy exodus, to scrutinize all materials
being withdrawn from the buildings in order to thwart attempted thefts
and to prevent the withdrawal of materials without the proper pass.
This must be done in a tactful and courteous manner so that visitors
will not be offended in any way. Each officer must have a high
degree of specialized training to recognize the great diversity of
formats and identification markings of Library materials to assure
their protection. Recruitment standards are set deliberately igh
in the Library of Congress and we feel that we must maintain these
standards under the authority provided to the Library by statute as
to compensation level and related matters. This is doubly emphasized
in that basic statutory language for the Library places on the
Librarian of Congress responsibility for safeguarding the Library's
collections. Given the Library's requirements, it seems likely that
government-wide consolidation would inflict on the Library o' Lgress
a lack of efficiency and economy and the potential for overlapping and
duplicating jurisdictions and responsibilities rather than the reverse.
The library of Congress would need to use its own staff in performing
some functions if a consolidation under GSA were to be directed.

Your attention is called to the following specific points
in the proposed report:

Page 6. The Library of Congress Special Police do patrol
parking areas but do not have to call upon the Metropolitan
Police Department to issue parking tickets since they have
the authority to do so and tickets are issued when circum-
stances require. The Library of Congress Special Polioe
do police work. They conduct investigations of criminal
offenses which occur within the Library of Congress buildings
or on the grounds, they prepare affidavits in support of
arrest warrants, present them to the proper judicial
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authorities for revriew, and, if the warrant is issued,
make arrests and appear in the courts as witnesses.
They are referred to as Special Police under the Library's
statutes and under ou: regulations. In some instances
in the subject report they are erroneously referred to
as "guards."

Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft report
which is returned herewith.

Sincerey yo

Glen inmerman
Enclosure Ac r'Director

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
General Government Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548
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February 23, 1978

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director, General Government

Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

Reference is made to our letter of January 6, 1978regarding comments with respect to your draft report onspecial police and guard forces.

The above letter outlined our position on consoli-dation of the police forces and the possible constitutionalseparation of powers aspects present.

While we appreciate the opportunity to comment fur-ther on your draft report, we have no further response atthis time.

Alfred Wong
Marshal
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January 6, 1978

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director, General Government

Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

The Chief Justice has directed me to respond to
your letter and draft report on special police and guard
forces.

We have read with interest your draft report and
recommendations. The latter is under study at the present
time.

The matter of a possible consolidation of the
Supreme Court Police is one of great concern and our views
will be imparted at the appropriate occasion. My impress-
ion is that The Supreme Court would not look favorable on
merging its security force with any other entity. I am, of
course not competent to evaluate the constitutional separa-
tion of powers aspects but they are surely present.

Sincerely yours,

-Alfred Wong
Marshal
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THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WALTER a. WASHINGTON

MAYOR WASHINGTON, D. C. 20004

FEB & 1978

Mr. Victor L. Lowe, Director
General Government Division
U. S. General Accounting Office
441 G Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

The following additional comments are hereby submitted in
response to the draft GAO report on the special police and
guard forces operating in the District of Columbia. This
supplements the views and comments expressed in my
previous letter dated January 12, 1978. I understand that
the Chairman, Board of Trustees, University of the District
of Colu-nbia, responded directly to you on the draft report.

Your draft report appears to advocate t"'at all the special
police forces, Federal and District Government, be combined
into one force. If this understanding is correct, then I must
oppose the conclusion for the reason that it is not in keeping
with the intent and spirit of the Horne Rule Act. Furthermore,
such a consolidation would be inconsistent with the conclusions
and recommendations of the Comptroller General in his recent
report entitled "Federal and District of Columbia Employees
Need to be in Separate Pay and Benefit Systems. " I suggest
that this point be specifically clarified in the final report.

In contrast to a centralized security force, agencies with their
own guard forces have experienced certain added benefits. The
guards in order to be more effective in their jobs must be more
knowledgeable of their agencies' unique operations. Through the
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closer relationships of agency guards, they are able to become
more familiar with the building layouts and the individuals who
use the facilities. They are also able to more readily recog-
nize unfamiliar individuals and respond more promptly to
potentially dangerous situations.

Another important factor which cannot be evaluated in terms
of money is the esprit de corps tha4 goes with being an integral
part of an organization--the feeling of identity with its purpose
and goals which gives satisfaction to the job being performed.
It provides the intangible qualities of motivation, dedication and
pride in the particular place where one works.

As stated in my previous letter on this draft report, we are
continuing to strive for greater economy and efficiency in our
operations. In those instances where consolidated methods
offer opportunities to achieve; this objective, as appears to be
the case with procurement and training for the special police,
we are working toward implemertation of these methods.

Thank you again for permitting me to review the report in its
draft form and provide our comments. I hope they will be
helpful to you in finalizing the report.

Sincerely yours,

Walter E. Washington
Mayor
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THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

WALTER E. WASHINGTON
MAYOR WASHINGTON, D. C. 20004

JAN 12 1978

Mr. Victor L. Lowe
Director, General Government Division
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

You solicited my comments on the draft GAO report on the special
police and guard forces operating in the District of Columbia. Ofthe fifteen forces studied, three are in the D.C. Government;
Department of General Services, D.C. Public Library, University ofthe District of Columbia (combines Federal City College and WashingtonTechnical Institute). My comments are as follows:

the principal conclusion of the study is that all the special policeforces, Federal as well as D.C. Government, should be combined intoone force. I cannot agree with this conclusion. First of all, theproblems relating to funding and personnel regulations would appearto override any possible advantage. But even more fundamental isthe matter of operational control. A police force must be immediatelyresponsive to the agency it protects. In times of crisis, decisions
must be made immediately. If these decisions must be made by elementsoutside the District Government, the effectiveness of the force willbe greatly reduced. In fact, a decision has been made within theJistrict Government to grant D.C. Public Libraries and the University
of the District of Columbia their own special police. These agencieshad received special police protection from a centralized force inthe Department of General Services. Their satisfaction with the
problem of achieving operational control in dealing with their uniqueneeds led to the establishment of their own separate forces. I see
no reason to return to the previous situation.
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I do believe that there is room for working toward uniformity with
training, procedures and equipping of special police forces. The
Department of General Services with the D.C. Government has worked
with GSA in preparation of training programs and training standards.
We would be happy to include our special police forces in a
cooperative effort to achieve greater efficiency and economy of
operations.

X Sincerely,

Walter E. Washington
Mayor
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Board of Trustees

Ui. ,ersity of the
District of Columbia
1025 Vermont Avenue, Suite 606.
Washington, DC. 20005 * 202-727-2600

January 30, 1978

Mr. Victor L. Lowe, Director
General Government Division
General Accounting Office, U. S.
441 "G" Street, N. W.
Room 3866
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Lowe:

The draft report of the United States General Accounting Office
on the Special Policy and Guard Forces operating in the District ofColumbia has been reviewed by the administration of the University of
the District of Columbia, and the Board of Trustees strongly endorses
their views in this regard.

The report's recommendation that salaries, training and qualifi-
cations be standardized for all security personnel is supported. Itwould eliminate the sometimes intense competition to attract and
retain highly qualified personnel among the agencies and correct un-fair advantages such as higher starting salaries which presently exist
at some agencies. It is agreed with the report's findings that thiscould be best accomplished through the legislative process.

Exception is taken to the recommendation that all standing secu-rity forces should be merged into a single organizational structure.
This suggestion does not take into account the widely different envi-ronments in which each security force must serve, and this is parti-
cularly important for the University of the District of Columbia. Itis widely understood that the security force for a university campusmust be under the direct supervision of administrators who are sensi-
tive to academic settings and student concerns. Accordingly, we
recommend that the University of the District of Columbia be excepted
from a single City security organization. To do otherwise would beadministratively unsound and counter productive for the University.

Sii erely, 

Ronald H. Brown
Chairman

(42940)
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